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0/10.
AT ST. CLOUD, J\iI.INN.

Sustained by the State for the Training of Its Teachers.
-

---------- - ------ -

•--

-

COURSES OF ST'UDY.
An Advanced Course, extending through four years.
2. An Elementary Course, extendine- through three years.
3. A Professional Course, extending through one year.
1.

The Diploma of cit he,· course is a State Certificate of qnalifirntion of the First Grade, good for two
years. At the expiration oft-vo years, the Diploma may be cnrlorse,l, making it a certificate of qualification
of the lir~t grade, good for fiyc yearn if an Elementary diploma. or a Perm::tnent Certificate ifan AclYanccrl diploma.
The demand for traine,l teachers greatly exceeds the supply. Crarlna1.es readily obtain positions in the
hcs1. sclwols at good salai·ies.

AD:LI:ISSION.
Gm.eluates of liigl, Schools and Colleges are admitted to the Professional Course without examination .
Applicant.s holding n seconcl-gracle county certificate are admitt.ecl to the C class without examination.
Applica111.s who do not hold a second-gm de certificate must be fifteen years of age at their nearest birthcla)'
and must pass a creditable examination in Orthography. Reading. Grammar and Language, the general
Geography of the world, nncl A,·ithmetic equivalent to the demands fo1· a second-graclc certificate in these
subjects. All the advantages of the school are FREE to those who pledge ihemseh-es to teach two years in
the public schools of the state. ·

EXPENSE OF LIVING IS VERY 1vIODERATE.
Living at the Ladies Home, including fnrnishecl room. heat, light and table board, is $2.75 per week
Board in private families may he had at reasonable rates and oppo,·tnnities are offered 'for self-boarding in
clubs and otherwise.
Catalogues, giving foll information, arc mailed free to any address.
Any questions will receive prompt
attention. Address the P,·esidenL,

JOS. CARHART,
St. C1ou.d, Minn.

Genuine E._educt ion Sal e,
On Account of Change in F"irm,
The prices we are now making on Dry Goods , Cloaks, Shawls, Etc., has never been approached by any
bombast or blowharcl concern in St. Cloud.
No clouht we have pre,·ented some of the small concerns from
nm ki ng a little profit, b11t the public have been benefited.
RPtter hni-ry up if you want to secure bargains
thal will not he of-Tercel again this year.

O NLY T~O v-JE EKS

:MORE,

And ihe greatest reduciio11 sale ever .conducted in this city wi ll he oyer.,
Can you afford to miss such a
chance?
.Ko, thunders back the voice ·ofthe public.
Ou r large stock, and magnificent assortment at prices
away below the expectation oft he most consen·ati ve buye,·, will memorize the name of R. C. Junk & Co .. in
every home of Saint Cloud, also of su1To un cling country.
There is positi,·ely no competition to the p ri cf's
we make for two wee ks on Silk s, V elvet s, Dr ess Goods , Ta ble Lin ens, N apki ns, T owel s, Flann els, Blank ets,
White Goods , She eti ngs , Shirtings , Calic os, Ginghams, Clo ak s, Sh awl s. Cor set s, Ho siery , Und erwear , Glov es,
L aces , Ribbon s, Notion s, Embroid er ies, C ar pet s, Dr aperi es, Curtain s, Etc .

1t is almost unnecessary to state that we carry a much finer stock of goods than has been shown by a ny
lrnuse in the city.
Our }Wices in eYe1·y instance away below the auction truck and job lots offered for sale
elsewhere.
This is positi,·ely a cash sa le.
Ko samples cut .
Neither will goods be exchanged or sent on
approval during thiH sale.
Agents for Dutterick's pedect titting patterns .
Fashion sheets for· March re•
ceiYed .
Call or se n d for one.

N . B.-All parties indebted to the above firm will please settle immediately.

E AR.BER.SHOP.*
\Vhen you want a good, nice, clean shave
or first-class hair cut call at No. 1 G Sixth
ave. s . Three barbers at work; no waiting.
Yon con also bring your laundry with
you.
It will be sent to · Minnea polis on
Tlrnrsday and retu rned onSaturclay in firsL . class order and will cost yon no more than
to have it done here;

THO S . P. F"LYNN,
P rop r i e tor~

A. F.

R □ BERTS □ N,

Watc~t17aker

~

Jeweler.
'fhe La1·gef,,(t ~toek

EVERY SI'l"l'ER GUARAN'rEED.
I

SPEC [Ali RATES 'l'O XORMAL STlJ'DKKTS.
Wa.khes, Cloeks, I
Jewelry
I
arnl Silve1ware Rrrnoncl t,, 1l1r Co1ncr of St. Germain 8t. & Seve11th Are.
in the city.
Orrr f.dclhrock's toot all(l Shoe Store.
-of-

Prices Al V"il"ays the L o-vvest
510 St. G erina in S t., ST. C T,OUD , ]JfTN.Y

I

CALL AND EXAMINE MY LATEST DISPLAY.

VOLUME

II.

ST. CLOUD, MINN., MARCH, 1893.

Editor-in-Chief. ................................ , ...... IV. A. S hoemake1·.
Literary ....................... ...... ............................ Etta Carrick.
1Jartin T(ranz.

Rostrum ........ ..... ..................... ... ·············· { Lam·a Hart.
,
JElearlor l. f'ramb.
Exchange ..................... ......... ....... ......... \Mabel Rich.
Model School.. .......... ....... ............. .'............ ... Kellie V. Clute.
Alumni. ...... .................. ........... .... .... ......... Gertrude CambPll.
Literary SocietJ· ...................................... ..... Kate Keneley.
Young Women's Christian Association ............... Grace Lee.
,
Pe1sonal
and Local ..... . .......... ............... {T.
Geo.Grosvenor.
woodwortb.
Business A1anagers ................ ...... ........ ...... ........ Syver Vi11je.

Published monthly du1·ing the school yea,· by the students of the St. Cloud Normal school.
Entered at the post office nt St. Cloud a~ second class
rn ail matter, .\lay 26, 1892.

Subscription, 50 Cents a Year.
Single Copies, 10 Cents.

NOTICE.
Former students, _fr/cuds, and especially
members of tl1e Alumni Associatio11 are invited to send art/cles _for pubHcatio11.
Subscribers will recei1.'C the JVornzalia until 11otice ef discoutimta11ce is given and all
arrearages are pmd.
A blue mark here (
) mea11s that your
subscription has e.vpt'red.
Subscribers should notify the busz'ness manager qf any clwuge 1·n thez'r address, also ij the
paper fails to appear.

~ilito€ial.
The educational value of any subject, or
any lesson in any subject, depends upon the
amount of thought it produces or is capable
of producing on the part of the pupil. The
teacher may think logically and well, the
pupil may accept and in a measure compre-

NUMBER

VII.

hend, yet if he is not a producer as well as a
consumer the work is valueless.
It is a mistaken notion th& t there is a
period in which the child is to lcar11, and a
later period in which he is to thiuk. To be
sure, there is a period in which he can learn
easier than he can think. Gathering material 1s a valuable exercise, but to gather it
without using it is to destroy the power of
independen t thinking. To train a child to
gather materials, accept conclusions, without in so far as possible seeing reasons, and
to expect him to become a powerful thinker
is most unreasonable. 'Tis as illogical as it
,vould be train a dog to the water and then
expect him to set birds. No, using the
logical faculties, instead of injuring them by
an abnormal growth, strengthens them; their
use reacts upon sense-perception, increases
power of obserYation, aids memory and imagination. The mind is an unit, an organism; each faculty if trained alone is abnormally trained and becomes weak, while if it
be associated with every other faculty, in so
far as possible, each is strengthened.
We should train the reasoning facilities by
correlating material which is obtained
through sense-perception, imagination, memory. The way to train sense-perception
and imagination is to utilize them as steps
to a better development of the reasoning
faculties. 'Tis the consummation devoutly to be wish'd.
It would be puerile to
attempt to train a child to reason as a man,
but this is no reason why we should not expect him to reason as a child. It would be
silly to attempt to make him understand the
laws of specific heat, specific gravity, theory
of buoyancy, laws of deposition of moisture.
The child can know these as facts and see
that they are true, even if he does not know
why they are true. He can see them as
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material for reasoning, and can logically
cover the mountains with snow, stripe the
valleys with rivers, and dot the plains with
cities. Let the child reason.

* * *

We are in receipt of a very pleasant letter
from Elijah Prater, class '90. He has been
obliged to give up his course in the U niversity tor the present on account of ill health.
His address is Thackerville, Indian Territory. Mr. Prater thinks well of the country,
but considers the average state of intelligence of the people rather low. Many are
sufficiently advanced in' knowledge to have
concluded that there 1s an outside world
somewhere and that Andrew Jackson
whipped it.
Mr. Prater promises us a letter for publication in the near future.

WASHINGTON CITY.
BY F. E. MITCHELL,

There was a time when cities were built
for the same purpose as monuments are
erected now-to perpetuate the memory of
some great man.
However that may have been in the past,
it is quite different now, and cities which for
the most part are great marts grow in proportion to the extent to which the tributary
country supplies or demands the elements of
commerce. They are usually situated where
this exchange can be most easily carried on.
New York stands between the old world
and the new, Duluth between the east apd
the northwest, London and Liverpool in the
center of the commercial world, and the
growth and prosperity of each depends
largely upon the facilities it possesses . for
promoting exchange. Trade and commerce
seems to be the basis of city development.
There are exceptions to this rule, and
Washington City is one of the exceptions.
The purpose of this city was not to facilitate
commerce, but was for a seat of government

of the United States. Its chief public buildings are the Capitol and those buildings
which are required for the various departments of the government. The population
could be easily classed into two groups,
first those connected with the government
and those who live by catering to the wants
of the first group.
Everybody seems to take life easy. The
clerks in the various departments begin work
at nine or ten o'clock and quit at three or
four. All kinds of labor in Washington City
ceases by four o'clock. The whole city has
a listless appearai1ce. About the only people that di.splay any energy are the guides
who are very anxious to show around the
city, for fifty cents per hour. No kind of
business is encouraged except that which is
absolutely necessary. Restaurants, boarding
houses, . hotels, tailoring
establishments,
theatres, etc., flourish; but mills, factories,
founderies and warehouses are almost unknown. If you were to stand on the top of
the National monument you could not see a
half dozen tall chimneys except those connected with the government enterprises. The
noise and bustle of a business metropolis are
entirely wanting. The entire city has the
appearance of the resident portion of many
of our large cities. And it is a resident city
pure and simple, and as such it is unexcelled
by any in this country. No noise ( outside
of the halls of congress 1 ) no dust, no smoke,
no cinder, no hurry; statuary upon every
corner, parks without end, and most beautiful parks, too, filled with flowers and shrubs
and trees and statues; walks and drives circling in every direction. In many of these
you cannot look without seeing the work of
the sculptor. It reminds one of the pictures
of Athens with her Herme keeping watch
over the city.
These parks, occupying about one-eighth
of the entire city, are not unly tilled withflower beds, drives and walks and statuary,
but it is to these restful places that the nursery girl repairs with her charge, and the
great number of smiling, laughing babies to
be found here in their pretty cabs form a
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pleasing contrast with the mounted warriors
carved in marble. In the aftei"noon there
are hundreds of these babies, especially in
Lincoln park, all dressed so prettily that you
might think they were on dress parade. No ·
one sight in the east afforded me more pleasure than seeing these little children inhaling
the sweet fragrant air of the3e magnificent
breathing places. These parks to be appreciated must be seen. It is impossible to describe them.
The beautiful streets of Washington City
have excited the admiration of every one
who has visited there. They are constructed
of asphalt from Trinidad. They are very
wide and scrupuously clean
The cabs and
carriages and other Yehicles pass along as
noiselessly as though they were passing over
velvet. The bicyclist h~re finds his ideal
road and you wonder where so many wheels
and riders come from. They are everywhere.

3

was filled completely with boxes each containing $5,000. The gold vault was much
smaller but contained about $43,000,000.
There are many other things of interest in
this city but the space will not admit further
mention. The capitol ·would make a long
paper itselL ·The men that work on the
streets are a very interesting set of fellows.
They think it is the unpardonable sin to work
a minute over time, so one part of their
business is to ask of every passer-by, "And
wud you be so kind as to tell me the tiome
of day?"
The National museum, containing a collection of curious things from ali parts of
the world, would require too much time to
describe. The patent office simply bewilders one. When I went there I thought I
would look it through very carefully. The
first thing that called my attencion was the
lantern department. I think the various designs of lanterns alone would fill our assembly room full from floor to ceiling. This
caused me to change my original plan, for to
look it over carefully would require six
months at least. There are over 200,000
designs in this building and they· represent
the inventative genius of the American people for the last < entury.

The most deceptive thing to look at in
Washington City is the Washington Monument or the National Obelisk. It can be
seen from almost any part of the city, and
while it does not look to be much taller than
the surrounding buildings, it is 5S5 ¼ ft. from
base to top, making it the taHest piece of
masonry in the world. It is constructed of
marble 55 ft. square at the base and 34Yz
THE LITERARY SOCIETY.
ft. square at the top. The walls at the base
dre rs ft. thick and at the top 18 inches. On
BY P. P. COLGROVE.
the inside there is an elevator which carries
In nature do we find our greatest exYisitors free to the lookout, which is 500 ft. amples of harmony and adaptation. All
from the base.
nature is an organism having a duty for
The treasury -building is a very interesting each part to perform. A defect in any one
place, the vaults in which the money is kept part produces a corresponding defect in the
being the center of attraction. The vaults organism. As, too, the Literary Society
are in the basement. The silver vault is lo- is an organism having parts which bear a
cated in a large room, entrance into which similar relation to the whole body.
A perfect organism in a Parlimentary
is gained by sliding back a large steel door
which is about ten feet high and four or five House would have each member capable of
feet wide and ten inches thick. In the mid- performing the duties of a well-balanced
dle of this room is a cage in which the silver president. To be able to do this, means that
dollars, packed in heavy pine boxes, are each member must become thoroughly acstored. This r.age is nineteen steps wide quainted with the rules of the House and
and twenty-one long, and I could not reach understand the . manner of conducting a
the top of it with my umbrella. This cage meeting in an orderly, intelligent manner.
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The failure to produce good r esults in our
Literary Society has its cause in the very
members who complain of not being protected in their rights. Many of the se have
never read the constitution, and still mal1y
more have r ead it once, a nd forgotten it.
What special rights have such members in
the Society? What right has a pupil who
h as not studied his lesson to monopolize the
recitation period ? A good teacher will require the pupil to study his lesso n. Why
not require the memb eri; of the Literary
Society to study the constitution of the Society at least ? Which is th e more interested
pupil, the one who has earnestly studied his
lesson or the one who has not studied it at
all ?
vV hen a member has studied parliamentary rules, then, and not until then, he will
become interested in the business me etings.
He should here find his study an d reading
objectified- an object lesson. Here, I do
not like the thought of hastenin g_ · th rough
with the business m ee tin g . There is not
much learned in a lesson where the teache r
hurries to gain time. If th e Socie ty objects
to a long .business meeting, let one point b e
thoroughly objectified in each meeting. Take
one goose at a time a nd be sure to catch
him.
A p erson who claims th at the so ciety exists for his benefit, and still is unwill ing to
make a ny effort to acquire its advantages,
is like the p~rson who wilfully allows another to earn for him his daiiy bread.
"Such it hath lleen-shall br, beneath the sun,
Th e many ~ti ll must iab.or for t he one. "

In the Normal Hall, Saturday eve ning,
March r r, a lar ge number of people listen ed
attentively to th e instructive and interesting
lecture given by Mr. Moran on "Columbus
and His Tim es." The members and friends
of the Literary Society who had the pleasure
of listening will be glad of an opportunity of
hearing Mr. Moran again : The following

re vie w of the lecture 1s taken from the St.
Cloud J ournal-Press:
"COLUMBUS AND HIS TIMES."
Let it be recorded that St. Cloud has had
one lecture this winter amid all its rounds of
gayety and pleasure, on the part of one element, and the phlegmatic indifferences to
everything except the ordmary routine of
existence, pure and simple, on the part of a
still larger element. And it was a good
lecture, too, which ought to be repeated and
thus given to a larger number of people.
Prof. Moran's lect ure at the Normal Hall,
Saturday night, was very long, but delivered
rapidly and with excellent expression . It
was replete with the latest and best historical information, and no short abstract of it
can give adequately to a reader what he
mig ht gain by listening to it. The subject,
too, in this th e yea r of the great Columbian
vVorld's Fair, is a live one. Two promine nt ministe rs of Minneapolis have within a
few months discussed Col um bus from their
pulpits, and b oth have criticised his character ,
one very Yigorously, and have also endeavored to show that he was not a very g reat
man, that he
PROPOUNDED NO NEW THEORIES

ancl th at all Columbus ever accomplished
was by a mere hlunder a nd not intended.
The age is iconoclastic.
Prof. Moran in his lectn re discussed Columbus fairly and im pa rtially.
I-le refers
Lll'gely to Irving's Col umbus, whi ch is very
eulogistic, havin,r been written long ago; to
Prof. Fiske th e Cambridge historian, and to
Win sor's Columbu'>, which is a very late
work, and regarded by many as the most
reliable yet publi,,hed. Prof. Moran while
giving othe r opinions does no t negl ect to
giv e hi s own. To the charge that Columbus
had no original ideas, such as belief in the
rotundity of the earth , nor ot he r theories
which centuries befo re him had not had, Prof.
Moran introduced much evidence to show
that in the middle ages there had been such a
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and decadences of the knowledge possessed
by the ancient classical world that Columbus
really seems to have discovered them anew.
He concedes that the knowledge possessed
by the old Phoenician navigators who sailed
the seas more than two thousand years before Columbus, was very great, and that the
ships in which the Northmen discovered
America were better than those of Columbus' time; that the science of Greece several
hundred years before Christ had discarded
the
HOMERIC IDEA
of a flat earth and believed that it was round,
and that many portions of the globe had
been discovered by ancient mariner,; and then
lost again to the world, but that Columbus
should have much credit for starting the new
era of knowledge after the r elapse. Incidentally Mr. Moran's lecture introduces very
much hitsory of the times thousands of years
before Columbus and hints at the gloom of
the dark ages .
Much has been said of the cruelty of Colum bns, th at he was even more cruel than
his age, that his dispositi on was very bad,
and that there are good· reasons for his having been so much in chains, and for having
led such an unhappy life; that he was the
GREATEST LIAR THE AGE;S
have ever known. Prof. Moran's takes a
medium stand and is inclined to m r1ke quite
a hero of Columbus e\'en in thi s :1ge, when
heroes are at quite a dis co unt, though he
does say that no one really knows how Columbus looked, because paintings was not
comrn~n in th ose days, _and no ohe thought
enough of him to preserve his picture if one
was ever ta ken. This he thin ks accounts
for differences in the pictures of Columbus
that are now published.
Prof. Moran uses fine English in his lecture. The writer heard John Fiske himself
give a course of lectures in Minneapolis last
winter and does not see why Prof. Moran's
lecture is not as interesting as any of Prof.
Fiske's. It was certainly delivered better,
because Pi·of. Fiske is very poor in delivery.
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The following we consider the best of a
series of excellent rhetoricals since the last
issue of the NoRMALIA, and we, therefore,
reproduce it in full:
AWAIT THE ISSUE.
" ln this God's world, with its wild whirling eddies, and mad foam oceans, where men
and nations perish as if without law, and
judgment for an unjust thing is sternly delayed, dost thou think that there is therefore no justice? It is what the fool hath
said in his heart. It is what the wise, in all
times, were wise because they denied, and
knew forever n·o t to be. I tell thee again,
there is nothing else but justice.
One
strong thing I find here below: the just
thing, the true thing. My friend, if thou
hadst all the artillery of Woolwich trembling at thy back in support of an unjust
thing; and infinite bonfires visibly waiting
ahead of thee, to blaze centuries long for
thy victory on behalf of it, I would advise
thee to call halt, to fling down thy baton, and
say, 'In God's name, no!' Thy 'success?'
Poor devil, what will thy success amount to?
If the thing is unjust, thou h ast not succeeded; no, not though bonfires blazed from
north to south, and bells rang, and editors
,vrote leading articles, and the just things
lay trampled out of sight, to all mortal eyes
an abolished and annihilated thing. Success? In a few years thou wilt be dead and
dark--all cold, eyeless, deaf ; no blaze of
bonfires, ding-dong of bells, or le ading articles visible or audible to thee at all for ever.
What kind of success is that? It is true all
goes by approximation in this world; with
any not insupportable approximation we
must be patient. There is a noble conservatism as well as an ignoble. Would to
Heaven, for the sake of conservatism itself,
the noble alone were left; and the ignoble,
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by some kind, severe hand, were rudelessly
lopped away, forbidden any more to show
itself. For it is the right and noble alone
that will have victory in this struggle; the
rest is wholly an obstruction, a postponement .and fearful imperilment .of the victory.
Towards an eternal centre of right and nobleness, and of that only, is all this confusion
tending. We already know whither it is
tending; what will have victory, what .will
have none! The heaviest will reach the
centre. The heaviest, sinking through complex fluctuating media and vortices, has its
deflections, its obstructions, nay, at times, its
resiliences, its reboundings; whereupon some
blockhead shall be heard jubalating: •See,
your heaviest ascends!' but at all moments
it is moving centre ward, fast as is convenient for it; sinking, sinking; and, by laws
older than the world, old as the Maker's
first plan of the world, it has to arrive there.
"Await the issue. In all battles, if we
await the issue, each fighter has prospered
according to his right. His right and his
might, at the close of the account, were one
and the same. He has · fought with all his
might, and in exact proportions to all his
right he has prevailed. His very death is
no victory over him. He dies, indeed; but
his work lives, very truly lives. A heroic
Wallace, quartered on the scaffold, cannot
hinder that his Scotland became, one day, a
part of England; but he does hinder that it
became, on tyrannous unfair terms, a part o{
it; commands still, as with a god's voice,
from his old Valhalla and Temple of the
Brave, that there be a just, a real umon, as
of brother and brother, not a false and

and through bright. The cause thou fightest for, so far as it is true, no further, yet
precisely so far, is very sure of victory. The
falsehood alone of it will be conquered, will
be abolished, as it ought to be; but the truth
of it is part of Nature's own laws, co-operates with the world's eternal tendencies, and
cannot be conquered."
THOMAS CARLYLE.

Prof. C. W. G. Hyde, Assistant Superintendent Public Instruct10n, lectun:d, Mar. 3,
before the students of the State Agricultural
College on "Sir W altt>r Scott and His
Works."
Miss Dorn Topping, the efficient music
teacher in the public schools of St. Cloud,
has resigned. She will g-o to Minneapolis
and take a rest for awhile before engaging
in other ,vork.
Miss C a rrie Mitchell and Miss Constance
Gilman spent the spring vacation given the
University students, in this city. While at
home, each entertained a company.
Mr. Mostue, class of '90, visited his Alma
Mater about the middle of the month.
The Motley school has been closed a week
on account of the illness of the principal, Mr.
Raiph W. · Manuel. Mr. Manuel, class of
'92, hopes soon to be able to resume his

merely semblant one as of slave and master. duties.
If the union with E11gland be in fact one of
Miss Arlina Pickit 1s enJoymg her work
Scotland's chief blessings, we thank Wallace in Pope county.

withal that it was not the chief curse.

Scot-

land is not Ireland; no, because brave men
rose there, and said, 'Behold, ye must not
tread us down like slaves; and ye shall not
.and cannot!'

Fight on, thou

brave, true

heart, and falter not, through dark fortune

Mr. Mathias Moen, at Grand Marais,
writes that all of · his mail is carried to and
from the nearest postotfice, which is only 76
miles distant, by an Indian. Of his 30 pupils,
four are whites. He will enjoy getting back
among civilized people.
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"The Pioneer," Reading Mass., comes to
us for the first time.
Among many interesting articles, one is particular; "A Dream
of Reading as it will appear in 2000" is
"Wolf Hall Ba11"1er" is generous; we re- very mgemous.
ceived two copies of the February number.
The Rutland H. S. Notes for Feb. has
some well written editorials. It also contains
a good article on "Historic Spots About
Boston".

Miss Penny has left school.
Miss Cossart ·has gone home.

"Let 'Em Kick" is the clasical motto of
the H. S. Observer, Minneapolis.

Miss Kittie Libby has left school to teach.

A large part of the "Hellos" for February
is de\loted to a description of the new Grand
Rapids High School buildings with full page
illustrations of the Central High and Grammar Buildings. A short biographical sketch
of each member of the faculty is also given.

school near Princeton, Minn.
Mr. Roberts has gone home.
Mr. O. J. Arness is making preparations
to go west with the melting _of the snow. He
goes as a bookkeeper ·for Riley & Co., railway contractors.

The "Mankatonian" is one of our best exchanges, but if the advertis~ments were
placed at the end instead of scattered through
it, the paper would be greatly improved.
Th,:, February number contains an interesting article, "A Sojourn in the Rockies,"
written by Mrs. Swan, one of the faculty of
the Mankato Normal School. Whv can't
we have some artides from our lady teacher~?

Miss Enderle has returned to -school. She
has been teaching near Maine Prairie.
Miss San born substituted recently in the
Washington school.
Mr. Mostue, ' 9 o, visited us on the 13th
and 14 th inst.

Miss Carrie Tisdel is teaching at Miller,
"Knowledge, Its Relation to WisJom" is North Dakota.
the title of a good article in Seminary Echo.
Mr. Whiting, of the C class, has accepted
a

"Prof." P. P. Colgrove, of Elk River,
took dinner at the Home Feb. 24.
· Miss Berry, '93, spent Sunday, March 12,
with her parents at Anoka.

We welcome Arms Student, Mt. St. JosMiss Sanborn, '93, has accepted a position
eph Collegian and the Oracle as new exin the Little Falls public schools. We wish
changes.
her success.
A very interesting debate, "Shakespeare
Carl P atte, son of Dean Patte of the State
vs. Bacon," may be found in the Oracle.
University, visited the school recently.
The sides are well taken .
A third article on Evolution is contained
in the February number of St. Viateur's
Journal. The first article was "Unreasonableness of Evolutio n," the next "Reasonableness of Evolution," and this last one is
"Unreasonableness of Evolution." · They
are worth reading.

Thomas Kernan, a former student, visited
his friends of the school March I 7.
Mr. Johnson substituted as principal of the
Franklin school recently. He has finished
his work as teacher of the night school of
this city.

Miss Maude Emerson is teaching at AldThe "Berna" contains a very compliment- rich, Wadena county, Minnesota. May the
ary article on "Oratory Under Joseph Car- cares of the pedagogue rest lightly on her
shoulders.
hart."
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Murray Dewart ,vhile home from the
"U" was seen m his old haunts. Come
again, Murray.
The Misses Carrie and Mildred Mitchell
and Miss Ada Comstock, of the State University, greeted again their friends of the
Normal, March 3.
We were sorrv to learn of the illness of
Miss Vivian Swift, who was removed from

vVhat a horrible strain on the cameras!

"Profs." Smart and Carhart, Jr., will be in
the labratory every afternoon between 3 and
4 o'clock for consultation with their pupils.

the I-fome to St. Raphael's Hospitnl March
17. We wish her a speedy recovery.
The Misses Nellie Lan er, , 92 ; Zadie
vVedgewood, , 91 ; Etta Barnes, '8 7, and
Manon Andrew, '92, will spend their spring
vacations with friends in St. Cloud. Come
and see us.
Miss Juli a Harte has been acLing as city
librarian in the absence of Miss Beebe.

Why, 0 ! son, wilt thou spend thy substance journeying to the World's Fair? Improve thy present opportun ities, for heh old,
we have the world's fair with us! Ladies,
fifty cents, please.
One morning Butler, becoming disgucted
with his "Wa_terbury," threw it down stairs.
As a result he spent the rest of the forenoon
in gathering up the fragments.

How do you like your new class in the
model?
Mr. Wisely "themes"
reading th e th emes of '93.

to enjoy himself

J oe Powell, '91; has gone to Kentucky to
The botany class 1s engaged m expentake charge of a steamboat owned by his mental farming .
uncle.
Young man returning from Mr. Moran's
Miss CopenhO\·er returned to school lecture. On hearing a groan looks behind
him, and, Shades of Columbus! behoids, beMarch 2, after an iliness of two weeks .
Miss Hermione Hall was absent a week tween hir11 and the gas light, the wierd, fantastic figure of a crazy woman engaged in
from school on account of illness.
Miss Barnes and Miss Earhart expect to an unearthly dance. His hair rises. One
teach in the city of the Cliff Dwellers next of them runs.
year.
Pres. Carhart was in St. Paul, March
in the interests of the school.

20,

Messrs. \ 1/isely and Mitchell, of the faculty, went to Sauk Centre to help organize
a new K. P. lodge, March 17.
Miss Lucy Prey, formerly of this school,
is now clerking in Yerxa's grocery store in
Minneapolis. She has charge of the confectionary counter.

Which?

The class of '93 organized March r I, electing the following officers: Pres., T H.
Grosvenor, St. Clond; Vice Pres., Miss
Hattie Dew art, St. Cloud; Sec., Miss Grace
Sherman, Fergus Falls; Treas., Geo. L.
Woodworth, Clearwater; Seargent at Arms, ·
Olaf Sien, Fergus Falls. The purpose of
organizing is to create a stronger feeling of
fraternity among the members, ;ci_bout fifty in
number.

The course of lectures given under the
Miss CaJTie Gitchell, '87, is sick in Grand
au·spices
of the St. Cloud Lecture AssociaForks.
Cause-over-work m the city
tion promises to be of general interest. The
schools.
lecturers and their subjects are as follows:
Dr. Smith oC the People's Church, St. Paul,
on "The Jingle of the Dollar;" J. C. Ridpath, A. M., L. L. D., the eminent historian,
Heard a crow.
on "The Influence of the New World on the
Did you' send your paper to the World's Old;" Judge Page Morris of Duluth, on
Fair?
"The Fall of Richmond as Seen by a Boy. "
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A bright S oph-"l know th at Goliath was
The Li tera ry Society is to be complim ented upon its success in obtaining . lect ur ers, a baby beca use David rocke d him to sleep ."
among whom are Mr. T. F. Moran of the
A lesson in English Grammar- T eacherfaculty in a lecture on "Columbus and His Give the plural of aide-d e-camp.
Times;" Mr. N. 0. Cox of the Mankato
Pupil - Aides-de -camp.
>I orrnal, in one on "Mex ico;" and S up t. Sea l
Teacher- Of pantomime?
of Little Falls, in a lecture on some educa- .
Pupil-Pants o' mine .
ti onal subject.
Tableau.
The Kin dergarten work of the school has
Teacher- Johnnie, what is a conversation
been renewed with the approach 0£ war ni.
between two persons ? .
weather. It is the intention of the manageJ ohnnie-A di~logue.
ment to mak e it one of the irnP.or tant factors
Teacher-And between more than two
in the work.
p ersons?
Assistant State Supt. C . \V. G. Hyde was
J ohnnie-A pollyw•-'g. - The Holly Oak.
present at the Washington's Birthday exerBright Sophomore- Say, what geometricises given by the school, and was presented
cal figure does an escaped parrot resemble?
by Pres. Carhart in the name of the school
Senior- Give it up.
and the alumn i with a set of .M otle y's "Dutch
Sopbmore-Why, a pally-gone, of course.
Republic" nnd "Correspondence," and also
Death
of Senior.-_:_Ex.
with a set of John Fiske's historical works.
ADVANTAGES OF EDUCATION .
vVith this number the present staff goes
out, and their successors will greet you in
S uccessful Farmer ( whose so n has been
the nex t issue. Thanking you for favors to college) - What was all that howlin you
received in news and not es, the Local edit- was doin out in th' grove?
ors bid you farewell.
Cultured Son--1 was merely showing
Miss Brighteyes what a college yell is like,
Farmet-VVaal, I swa n ! Colleges is some
good after all . I'm going into town to sell
some truck tomorrow. You can go along
The associated press-a kiss. ·
an do th' callin.--Ex.

$ympathizing $uscribers
$ubstantial $uccor.

$ho uld $end
WOMAN.
Bus. Mgr.
They talk about a woman's sphe re
Teacher- What is the masculine of dutch- . As ifit had a limit;
T here's not a place in earth or heaven,
essr
rhere's not a task to mank.ind give n,
P upil- Dutchman.
There's not a blessing or a woe,
M eals are usually dis ( h ) appointments.
'There's not a whisper, yes or no,
This is what we call character-a re- There's not a life, or death, or birth
se rved force which acts di rectly by presence That has a fe'.1ther 's weight of worth,
and without means. -Emerso n.
Without a woman in it.
T e:icher--N ame some of the most im- The maiden at sweet seventee n
portant things existing that were not kno,vn
Bewails her chaperone,
a hundred years ago.
And wonders if she'll e'e r be se en
Johnny-Us.- Ex.
Entirely alone.
"If the world is round," said Martin, doubt- This maiden fine at thirty-nine
fully, "l don 't see why we can't sit on a sled
Is utterly alone,
and slide all the way 'round it without And now she'd give h.er head to live
stopping."- Harper's Young People.
With one dear chap-her-own.
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the following result:
"Ex. 4. J ames diviclt'd 36 chestnuts
My humerus round your ribs, lo\'e,
equally among 6 of his frien_ds: How many
Your phalanges in mine,
did he give each?
Your skull rests on my clavicle,
.l-.lc gave eaclz as many chcstuuts as 6 1:f lzis
Whil e your tarsels wilh mine keep time.
fn'euds is co11tained times in 36 chestnuts.
Your frontal bone is white as snow,
_f-fe11ce lie gave six chestnuts to eac/1 .
Your arch for orbits deep,
"Ex. 5. Three girls shared 37 cherries
Your cervical is like the swan's,
equally: How many had each girl r'
lt s curvature complete.- Ex.
Each girl lzad as many clzerries as 3 girls
z:,
contai'ned
times in 27 cherries. .I-fence each
Teacher--Why are Virgil and Cicero
girl !iad 9 cherries.
called classics?
Query: Who hath confusion of brain, the
Barely a udible voice-Because they make
CRITIC.
book-maker
or the child?
the class sick.--High School Register.
Mother-in-law- Ugh! you haven't the
Another Lat in verb- Flunko, flunkee,
manners of a pig!
suspencli, expulsum.
Son-in-law-You have!
THE

j

COLLEGE SKELE T ON.

PERSONAL MAG NETISM.

J

Jew eler- Your watch is
magnetized.
Have you been near a dynamo or riding on
the electric cars, recently;
Jim Hickey-No; but I've been-ercalling a good deal on a very attracti\'e
young bly.-Puck.

U ncle Billy was commenting on a sev ere
·wind storm that had occurred the night before: "Lor,' yes, Miss Sally, clat war a
powerful storm we hed las' night, clat's a
fa c'. Hit blewecl up trees clat was neve r
knewed to be blewecl up afore."
IRISH INGENUOUS:NESS,

TVIO P RO CESSES IN DIVISION.

A delightful little sto ry of artles~ artfulness
Tn e following is copied verbatim from a is told thus about Nora, a daughte r of Erin:
page in a text book on arithmetic, bearing
During the excitement owing to bank faildate 1886:
ures in Indianapolis, while watchi ng the
"Page 60. COMPLETE ARITHMETIC . anxious ~ro wel besieging the doors of a bank
"0RAL Ex 1,:RcrsEs lN DIVISION.
that was supposed ~o be in clanger, was over"Art. 72. I. How many lemons at 6 heard the following dialog1;1e between an
Irish woman and her husband:·
cents each can be bought for 18 cents?
"Solutio1t :-.11s ma11y lemons can be bouglzt
"Nora, clhraw yer money out."
"An' sure, Pa trick, I won' t."
Jor 18 ce11ts as 6 cents is contained times iu
"But Nora, you musht clhra\,v it out."
18 ce11ts. .I-fence 3 lemous can be bought .for
18 cents.
"Faith, an' I won't draw me m oney out at
"2. If John earns $2 a clay, how long all."
w ill it take him to earn $28?
"Nor a, an' don't yees know they'll lose
"3· A boy spent 24 cents in buy ing mel- yer money for yees ef yees don't dhraw it
ons at 4 cents each: H ow man y did h e buy? out?"
"4· Jam es divided 36 chestnuts equally
"An' sh ure, P atrick, ain't they better able
among 6 of his friends: How many did he to los e it than we are r"'
g ive each?
Pa tri ck was ev ident ly overpowered with
"5 · Three girls shared 27 cherri es this last astonishing and un an swerable arguequally: How man y has each girl?"
rnent, and they both left the scene apparently
A pupil tries the a bove solution with ex- satisfie d. F urtunately, the bank survived
amples 2 and 3, and succeeds well. He then the pressure, and its ability to lo~·e Nora's
turns his attention to e•xamples 4 and 5, with balance was not practically tested.
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\\>'ith a Sp1·ing Stock of the Highest Quality. Our specia l effo r t
f,w t he Spring season is to increase the purchasing power of your
dollar w ith The G1·e 11, te.<;t Valu es E1;e1• Offered For Yo u1·
JJJuney.
It w ill be to your interest to call and in spect our charm ing d isplay of new Novelties and Reliable Standard Gr ades in

Mcea'rs aoc4 8 c~y'rs Clcothiag:,
Ra~rs a•• F •~•iifl\ing Cooc4a~
Our Ser viceable Stock is Distinctive in Style, Elegant in Display,
Admirable in Quali ty a'lld sure to please. It is the safest stock to
It is the best stock to buy
buy from .because good gualitp is in it .
from because prices are uniformly low.
T r y us, we are sure to have the best and su re to give a Great
You can be econ om ical with no
Dolla1·'s .worth t,w your money.
effort whatever by buying what you need for Spring from

..
II

RmuRtain .Pens,
( WARRANTED. )

*

"State Normal Schaal"

Bm;c PapeF.
JIT-1:BaC!JB'S

BC:1C:11{STC9RE.
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THE ::-IORMALIA

PROPRIE'.l'OR OF THE

d.

fi ftl;, Averiue SJ;,oe S_tore,

11ea 1ng G:rroeetts.

Has t he best assortment of the bes t makes of

~ Ladies' Fine Shoes, and a lso the best class of

;?ff:;..

- TilE -

- - • --

* Fair Dealing and Honest Goods. *
Q1.;:1.r J'.viotto:

Gents' and Children's Foot Wear to be had;
and sells them at very_]ow prices ~

Al ~o does Repairing- the quickeRt, neatest, cl1eapefit ttll(l !Jest.

cpe.a All nducements to Students of all Schools.

13 F.LF1'FI A YE. S.
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Society Address,

Fine Yisitif)g,
Bl.lstness,
- Engraved.

NEAH THE WEST HO 'l'EL.

SWANSON BROS., Proprietors. I CALL AND SEE .SAMPLES.
GOOD WORK.

GEO. S. CLARK,
JOB PRINTER.

LOW PRICES.

All : Work : Guarantee<l : to : Give : Satisfaction,

OV ER ATWOOD'S BO OK STORE.

BENSEN BRDS.J

lt,Or) I ~

G IR 10 1c :E 1R 1s 1.
117

mu PAY FOR TfiE

F'i:fth Ave. S

Coocl Cococla
AND

TO JAN. 1, 1894,

-~
J. A. MCDOK ALD .
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Sent in by a Normal School Student.

I

McDONALD &MURPHY,

'l'his Special Offer Will Remain Open For 30 Days,

Livery, Hack~ Omnitus Statles

It Gives all the Normal News.

Daily Journal=Press
109 Fifth A.ve. South,
St. C1oud. Minn.

Only

IO

Cents a week.

TAKE PHOTOS J\(oa-i-asa• * *
. ). '
* * •A CIF%(C~
1

On your trip.

Is t h P o nl y li n e r unning

THROUGH PULLMAN CARS

At the lake.
Of your friends.

KODAKS

-

$6 . 50 to
$25 .

North Pacific Coast Points.
THE lHNING UAR Lf KE.

8en1l fo r 1•'1111 Illnstrn.tc1l CMalogu~.
Al ~o fo r one of 0111·
$1.ii0 W,,, t·mut~cl Fountain Pen ~. nml err r_ything in
the WrtLclt am! .Jewelry Li11e.
GEO. R. CLA RK & CO., Fifth Ave., St. Cloud

STUDENTS

H E TW EI:; X -

CH!CAGQ,
ST PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS

-

Dining; ( 'o t·R on a H t hro11g;h T r· ai11!-i, ·

-

-

The
Yellowstone Park Line.
Th is 111tt 1·,·elo11s \YO NlJE RL .-\. .'\ D 1·e,1d1P<I
?Illy_h y r t~i~ li n~.

.VILL F IND

1

THE i>EOPLE'S ll~K

A FULL LINE OF

Ti u.• p t•o11i (' 'i,; l1ig;hw u y f 1•01n Ch ira,.r o , 8t .
P a u J. :,\Ii n n E:>apoli:-; , Duluth a nd \V ei, ,; t Su pt• r i 01· t o \\'inni]IPf.i:. Ht-'l eun , But't t', !\'li ~i-.0 11 l n ,
Spo k n 11 t•, 'T'otuma. :,;pat t,le , 1'01·tland a ud
l'11 ~·pt S ou nd.

Toilet Preparations,
Soaps, Perf um es,

TUE TOURIST S' LINE.

The pop n lnr lin e to r~ u e h LA K E8 l'enrl ,t·
Ori,•ll t=-. C<w 111· ii· A le n e . K u ot.enai. C h Pl u n .
til t:• H< ,t 8 prings n n d 1l o nrit a in RP:-:.(H't l'I <,f

Drugs & Ch emical s,

t he NORT H \Y i,ST

1a. F- CARTER'S Ortug Storte,

to ALA S K A.

UAJL Y EXPRESS TRAIN S

11 am l' ll L L ~I AN l'A L ACJ<; CARS , PULL~I A'.'< TOll lU ST HL F: EP I .'\ G CARH, FR E E
('OLO:\" IS T HL ElcP I KG CARS .

G1tand Cent1tal (-lo te l Block, Fifth Ave .

F resc r iptio ns C a r ef·w.11yF r epa r e d

Through Tickets
A r e so ld ur nil eo11pon otlicPs of tile Nor t l. -

THE

e 1·11 l' ac i fic ll u il t·oucl to poin t8 N o 1·t h, Eai-;t ,
:--;o u t ll a 11d \ Vt.•~t, in t h e United Stn.t:t"'fi a 11 d
Canacl A..
Tl~rE SCH E DV L K

~

G OING WEST.

LPH\"'e .

Dis t . Agt .

S1'. C LO UD.

~l'IIN N .

i\linne,,pu li s .... . 4:55

.... 6:30

R1,. ( ' lu1hl. .•... .. i': 1-l
L it t lt1 Fall s ...... 8::20
H ntiU d 'd .. .....

.... 11:;)0
•.. 11 :07
8::t !
...• l:{10pm .•. 12:L~an1 H:25
10:J0

... 8::-t')

5::{n

H OI NG E AST .

Lca'"e .
Liuiit t>d .
Hrai ne rd.
f;''i:3f)am ...
L itt le Fa !ts .. ... *8:1fi a m .. . 6:30
....... R:00amt2::.?0pm

Purely Mutual Old Line Company.
C lrn.rkred 1w t he State of Massachu setts.
Po licies I ncontesta lile an d Non-forfeitahie after second n:nr.
Cas h anri paid-up \"Hi nes for every yenr.
The S I MPLEST an d PLA INE ST Pol in· 111 i. he
world. Exam ine it.
·

Limited .

St. l'a 11 I ,l a il y .. •~. 1,,pm ....t9:00am ...• S:00pm t o:00p m

MUTUAL LIFE IN~P~RANCE COMPANY, I

T . C . '\:VING,

ll tHl

~L. C lou d ....... .. 9: l f>

... 7: 40

... 4:07

a: :W

Min, u•apol is... 1l :4fi pm .. . JU:OO ... 6:$Q
(l:Q(J
St . Pa 11 I .. ....... .1 :!:l;i
... 10::JO
•.. 7:0.',
G:3(1
*D tily via Stapl es. tD:i il y except 811 11<.lny to
:tnd fro 1u Br ai11ertl. t Da il y t:xcept Sunday vi a
S1ap l t>~ .

Fo r Rates , J\I aps. Tim e Tables o r Hp ec i n I
Inln1·mation , ap pl y t o E . WOL F Sl:\E l\G- ,
Al,!;P n l :\"ort-hern P acifi c R.R., ut St . Clo ucl ,
:\Tin n .. 01·
CHA H. S. FEE,
Gen ' l PaAi;1; . & Tiekct Agen t . St. Pnu ]. M i11n

I

i

I
I

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
-

- LEADI N G- -

S T . C LOUD , JY.1TNN.

Bakers and Confectioners.,

All HnRi nes~ Co n nected w i t h Genera l Ban ki ng- wi ll
l{ece ive Pro mpt Atten t ion .

--DEA I. E H S I I\'.--

Staple and Fancr Groceries & Delicacies.

1

I

D I RECTORS .

{f iL{f~~\;~i1:
We Make a Specialty of Fine Confectionery & Fruits .ra,t1,. A.t,- l•,{~\L
1 nnR. J o hn Co o pet.
0

!i07 St . (iel'main st.

an1l Cor. Fi ft h n,w aml 1"11'st st. s.

$1 00,000.

cAPIT A L,

I

L. Clu r k , ,l o h n Zapp, .fnh 11
H en"P n , .J . G. Sm i t l1.

O.F.F'J:CEB. S .
J AS .

A.. • .B1,: 1.,1.., !'resit.lent.

L . W. CoLLI:-<8, Vkc-Pre8.
,J. U. SMITH , CaRhicr.
E. K Cr,AnK , Afiat. Cas h ier.

' S. MITCHELL.
CHAS.

WALTERS. ELLIOTT.

MITCHELL & ELLIOTT,
.

rl!I.

i1f•_-_·_· .·,_
·.!ffl:.
·

fl:~!~~=!!~~=:-·-r·

~)l"A\(1ILL
s h~;-;ou ~
have all the new styles and each garment ·
js made with the utmost care. The days of slop
shop ready-made clothing are past, and the larger
manufacturers now make Clothing which in style
and finish, even to the sewing and staying of buttons
is as perfect as the tailor-made garments. Moreover they are sold much lower than a few J ears ago.
We have paid especial at.tention to the needs of Students in the selection of our Spring Stock and
would urge you to inspect the style, goods and
prices. In all lines of furnishing goods also we have
the very best goods and latest styles at reasonable
prices. The new shapes in Spring Hats and Caps, a
splendid assortment of Neckwear, Underwear,
Gloves, Mittens and everything of the newest and
best, including a full line of Trunks and Valises.
Give us your trade and we will make every possible effort to please you .

.,..~...... ......*••···
$
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MITCHELL & ELLIOTrr,
Jl E Al<TSTO OR COLODIO N PORTRAIT
of today a re one a nd t he sam e a ml a r e the
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No. 11 Fi/'th Are.
ST. CLOUD, 1}fIN.VESOTA.

PIONEER MEAT MARKET

I
JAKE TR ass EN' Prop.
am qua lifi ed t o produce p ort ra its of t he hig hest I F h
grade.
.
res & Salted Meats & Poultry.
Exeep t ionally llou.t Ptdees to Korm a l Studen ts I

'

finest t h a t m o ney can p r o clucc.
This p a per l
use exclu sively, a nd with eighteen y ears experience

in grou ps m:d for s ing le sittin gs. Two sitting s a lways g i\·en . The g rncl e or \\'Ork makes

*

Game, Fish, Etc., in Season.

Orders Promptly Attended to.
'l.'(•lez,hone -Pi'-2

123 Fifth Are . 8 .

JOHN COATES,
-THE-

lEDDIJG PHOTOGnDPJEB LIVERY &OMNIBUS STABLES

~~~

-

OF-

Fi rst St reet S,, Opposit,West Hotel.

ST. CLOUD. :MIJ:JN. Best Ldverry in the City.
a6 Fifth A v e nue S ,

*

Bases make all Trrains.

